ORF-SIG PROGRAM SPOTLIGHT APPLICATION FORM

PROGRAM NAME:
DATE OF INQUIRY:
PREFERRED SPOTLIGHT MONTH/YEAR:
Complete the top portion and return a copy with the file name format:
YYYY-MM-[Program name]-PSA file.pdf.
YYYY-MM is the year and month of preferred Spotlighting. Retain a copy
for your reference to track your progress in acquiring the various
application materials.
PRE-APPLICATION CHECKLIST
Following are the eligibility requirements for programs to apply for the ORF-SIG
Residency/Fellowship (R/F) Program Spotlight:
 The program must be ABPTRFE or ACOMPTE accredited or in Candidate
status.
 The Program Director or Coordinator must be a member of the AOPT and
ORF-SIG.
 The Program Director or Coordinator must have a specialization in
Orthopaedics.
Once this checklist is met, the following materials must be submitted in totality for a
complete and successful application through the Google Form located at
https://forms.gle/Si7iM2NreosukDaV7 :

Over please…

PROGRAM
Name, physical address, program website, main contact details
Application deadlines, program start dates and program duration
Number of resident/fellow spots available per cycle
Tuition/economic figures - salary and benefits info, housing info
Clinical site information - number, location, faculty
Clinical mentorship info - hours per week
Distinguishing feature or selling point for this program
Ability to work with a specialized orthopedic population
Program media in Web-ready format (logos, PR photos, PR videos)
Confirmation from their legal department that content provided for marketing
is allowed
 Style guides related to use of logos and other proprietary content











FACULTY









Name
Email address (optional)
Background education and experience
What is your role within the R/F?
What separates this R/F program from others?
Why is advanced ortho training (R/F) important?
Photo, headshot/professional
Fun fact

RESIDENT/FELLOW-IN-TRAINING
Name
Email address (optional)
Background education (PT related)
What type of population are you working with at your R/F?
Why did you select this program?
Why did you pursue advanced ortho training (R/F)?
How do you think R/F will change the trajectory of your career going
forward?
 Photo, headshot/professional
 Fun fact








DEADLINES
Programs wishing to participate must submit application materials through the
Google Form by the first of the month at a minimum of two months in advance of
the actual month in which they desire to be Spotlighted. For example, programs
wishing to be included in March must submit application materials by January 1.
Social media promotion of Spotlight entries will take place within the first week
of each month and will occur officially on AOPT and ORF-SIG channels.

